
SATURDAY EVENING,

NEWS OF STEELTON
STEELTON TURNS
OUT TO WELCOME
COLORED TROOPS

Buildings Lavishly Decorated
With Flags and Bunting

in Their Honor

All Steelton turned out yesterday

afternoon to pay respect to the col-
ored soldier boys front Steelton and
Harrisburg who recently came back

from overseas. Private residences
ind public buildings were decorated
lavishly with American flags and
bunting, and despite the partially

inelment weather, the sidewalks
were lined with enthusiastic crowds
to view some of the boys from here-
abouts. who assisted materially in
whipping the Hun.

Siren Gives Signal

The street parade moved off at j
2.30 p. m., the siren of the Betlile- J
hem Steel Company giving the signal ;
to start. The parade was "composed
of several divisions, in which walked '
a platoon of policemen, the burgess ]
and town council, and other pront- j
inent citizens of the borough as
aids, the fire companies of the bor-
ough. the school children and secret
orders. After these came a delega-
tion of veterans of foreign service of j
former wars, the discharged sol-
diers who saw active service, but I
never reached France, several hun- j
drcd soldiers from Marsh Run who (
are still in the service, and then the j
boys from the Three Hundred and i
Sixth-eighth Infantry and the Three
Hundred and Fifty-first Field At- !
tillery, in whose honor the affair was !
given.

Parade Principal Streets
The parade covered the principal !

streets of the borough and the dusky I
warriors were cheered enthusiasti- |
eally along the entire line of march,

clean-cut, strong, muscular lads, j
they looked soldiers in every re- !
sp< ct. and won the admiration of'
ail. :

The Citizens' band and the First ,
Comet band furnished lively airs for 1
the marchers.

Aftet the parade exercises were !
held in the Steelton High School j
Auditorium, where addresses of wel- i
< orae were made and patriotic airs j
sang. Among the speakers were j
Superintendent L. E. McGinnis. of j
the Steelton schools: Sergeant I-ouis,
A. Howard. Corporal Tronnor Beck-;
with. Councilman P. S. Blackwell ;
and Frank L. Jefferson, as master of '
ceremonies.

Excellent Dinner For Soldiers
A committee of ladies had pre- ?

pared an excellent dinner at Wil-
'? hint's hall, in Front street, and be- !
tween five and six hundred soldiers'
were served a course dinner. The
dinner over the soldiers and their j
friends were invited to Frey's hall !
where they danced until 12 o'clock,
to the music of an excellent orehes- j

Steelton Churches
Trinitv Episcopal, the Rev. Wil- !

liani Charles Heilman. rector. 8. j
Holy Communion: 10, Church School:
11. morning prayer and sermon; T.ao. j
evening prayer and sermon, "The j
spirit of the Mnster." Holy Com- !
n,union Wednesday morning at 8
? . lock: Litany Thursday. 4.30, and !
? s.ning prayer Friday at 7.45.

Grace United Evangelical the
Rev. J. K. Hoffman, pastor, will j
p-cach at 10.30. "The Vision of tile,
.biding Christ:" 7.30. "A Jewish Cus- j

loin Worthy of Imitation," sermon
for young people: Sunday School, i
:.I5: Mlsson Bund, 3.

Centenary United Brethren the ,
Rev. Joseph Daugherty, pastor. 11. i

Belonging to God;" 7.30, "Privileges!
\u25a0 f Sonship:" Sunday School, 9.43: Jr.
C. E? 2.30: C. K.. 630

I'irst Presbyterian the Rev. c. B.
Sagelken. pastor. 11. "A Life Ac-,
crding to God's Will:" 7.30. "Sur-
prises in the Life of David," Sunday!
School, v.45.

Main Street Church of God the
B.c. J. E. Strine. pastor. 10.30, i
"Heaven Itself," quarterly ordinance
meeting at 7.2": Sunday School, 2: Jr.
C. E., 6: Sr. C. K., 6.45.

St. John's Lutheran the Rev. G. I
X. Lauffer, pastor. 10.43, "He Con-
tinued All Night in Prayer:" 7.30, '
"The Assurance of the Good Man;" !
Sunday School, 9.30; Inter, and St. !
O. E.. 6.30.

Central Baptist the Rev. w. H. '
Dallman. pastor. 10.30, speaking by j
Secretary Dean of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Y. M. C. A.

First Methodist the Rev. Ber- ;
tram Shay. of Philadelphia, will
preach at 10.43 and 7.30. Miss Min-
nie Shay will sing at both services, i
Sunday School. 9.2"; Epworth League,

First Reformed the Rev. 11. H. :
Rupp. pastor. 10.43. "Stones and'.
Bread;" 7.30, "The Children in the
-Market Place."

TROOP TAKES HIKE
Troop 3 of Steelton, met at the,

home of Assistant Scoutmaster Cur-'
tan. Thursday evening, hiking five!
ntiles front Steelton on the Hum-'
lestown road. On the way out Mr. 1
t'urran told the Scouts to be on the
lookout for unusual things. During!
the cooking of supper the Scouts 1sang songs and played games. After
an evening around the bonfire, they 1started for home at about 9.30 and
arrived in the borough at 10.30. !

TO PLAN CLOTHING DRIVE
Mrs. W. P. Hain, chairman of theRed Cross committee to collect for!

war refugees, to-day called a meet-'ing of her unit to meet at 10 30
Monday morning. The borough will
be districted and a plan of campaign
mapped out for the motor mes-
sengers.

STRAND THEATREI I
"THE MAN OF IJItO.NZE,"
featuring Lewis S. Stono
"OH. WHAT A KNIGHT*'

Fox Sunshine l oinedv
"THE LIRE OF THE CIHCCS"

?No. , Edilie Polo. Standard Only
V

VOTE FOR SHIFTS
OF EIGHT HOURS

| Machine Shop Men of Steel
Plant Given Choice of

11 Working Schedule

The machine shop of the local

steel plant will on Monday start

: work on a schedule of two eight-

j hour shifts a day at straight time,

: the result of a vote taken on the

| matter among the men thiS week,

jThe machine shop has been working

1 jnine hours a day on an eight-hour

i basis, thus giving them nine and a
| half hours pay for nine hours work.
!Lack of orders necessitated either

; the reduction of work to eight hours
or the suspension of a number of
men. The men voted to work eight

, hours on st raight time.
The eight hour schedule was in-

stalled in the open hearth yesterday.
: and will be installed in the frog
? shop, the bridge and construction
I department and In the transporta-
! tion department on Monday.

; Fortnightly Club Is to-
Study French Fine Arts

"Fine' Arts in France" will be the
subject of study and discussion at

I the meeting of the Fortnightly Club
j to be held Monday evening at the'
i home of Mrs. Fletcher, South Sec-1
j ond street. The program follows: |

"Novelists of the Nineteenth Cen-j
[ tury," Miss Byerly; "Story of I] De Maupaussant." Miss Linnie Hess: j
i "Works of Corot," Mrs. Fallagher: I
! "Dupre." Ada Hill; "Rosa Bon-,

i heur," Mrs. Lupfer; "The French |
j Opera." Mrs. Heagy; "Famous'
.French Actors and Actresses." Miss!
j Crouse.

i Held For Court on
Charge of Robbery

Joe Red. colored, was given aj
jhearing last evening before Justice;
, Stees. charged with breaking thejj outside show case and robbery of the!
?store of J. A. Lehrman last Tuesday
| evening. Red was bound over for \
I court. He was caught yesterday
?afternoon by Chief Longenaker and

| Constable Gtbb.

Two Are Arrested For
Fighting on Front Street'

Patrolman Behntan arrested Wll- 1
) liant Brock and Walter Green, thej
i former colored, yesterday afternoon |
' for fighting in Front street. They
were locked up awaiting a hearing!
before Burgess McEntee. Harry
Taylor, colored, was arrested later!

' for being drunk and disorderly. j

Corporal John Atticks
Has Returned to America

Corporal John Atticks. son of Rob-

j ert Atticks. of North Second street.!! arrived yesterday in New York from
j France. Corporal Atticks is a mem- j

j ber of the Nineteenth Engineers and j
w'as sent to France with the. first;

I units. He has not been discharged j
and is located in Camp Mills.

STEEI.TON PERSONALS
J. W. Magoun returned to Steel-J1 ton yesterday as assistant engineer I

, of tests in the local steel plant after!
? an absence or' almost a year, during!
which time he was located in Phila- j
delphia and Washington oil busi-1
ness of the steel company.

Irvin Yoffee, son of Morris Yof- !
fee, returned today front Pliiladel-;
phia to celebrate his birthday. He;
;is a student in the University of j
Pennsylvania.

MIKE DIER
Mike Diet. 28 years of age. died;

I in Midland on Wednesday of pneu-

monia. His body was shipped to!
Steelton this morning and was bur- ;

; ied in the Baldwin cemetery this'
afternoon. Burial services were held j
lin the Serbian Orthodox Church. I
SAY BENNETT GAVE

CLIENT WORTHLESS CHECK

Disbarment proceedings against,

IJ. Bobbin Bennett, attorney, will!
be argued on March 23. At the
hearing yesterday afternoon it de-j
veloped that when pressed to pay j

j back money he is alleged to have
embezzled, he gave a check for $25",

! but which the bank refused to cash, j
The check was produced in court

and identified by one of the wit-;

j nesses.

ARRIVES IN POUT

Sergeant Harry Whitman Manuel, j
of the 19th Engineers, arrived with |

j his unit in New York City yester- *
I day from France on the transport ?
! lowa. Several other Harrisburgers \u25a0
; were included in the unit. Infor- j
i mation to this effect has been re-

I ceived by his wife who lives at 1127 j
North Front street. This unit is j

' made up of railroad men.

TIPSTWES NAMED
j Tipstaves appointed to serve at the I
'Quarter Sessions Court, next week,
follow: John Pottroff, R. W. Green, j
Harry Fulchner. M. F. Graham, Sam- |
uel Johnson. H. C. Winters. Jacob:
Stauffer, W. J. Wintield. Milford Ball,'

I Henry Chubb. John Cash, B. It. j
' Mitchael. John Kellar, J. U. Yentzer.
I James Shaip, George Peters, Noah
Dcckens and George Gibson.

CHICAGO BOAIID OF TRADE
By Associated Press.

\ Chicago. March 13.?Board of Trade
closing:

I corn?May, 1.37 Vi: July. 1.32.
i Rats?May. 62 s

* : July. 61VPork?May. 44.73: July. 41.75.
' I,ard?May, 27.03; July, 26.60.
i Ribs?May. 24.67: July ?It.tT.

House Cleaning Time Is
Here

And you'll find a lot of things need
'fi*ip'" Wc have a carpenter, a ma-
chinist and the man who can fix any-
thing. Call us on the phone 4100 and tell
us what you want done.

The Federal Machine Shop
Cranberry, Between Court and Second St*.

Kiwanis Members and '

Soldier Guests to See
"Little Women" Monday j

Manager Peter Magaro. ot the He- j
gent Theater, will be the host to I
members of the Kiwanis Club and
their soldier, sailor and marine guests
on Monoay night. The attraction will
be the Paramount-Arteraft tilm ver-
sion of "Little Women." Louisa M. At-
cott's famous book.

Tickets for the performance were
distributed at the Thursday noon
luncheon of the club. The tickets en-
title Kiwanians and a guest, soldier,
sailor or marine, to admittance Mon-
day evening. It is believed that there
will be at least ;00 guests present.

Courthouse Notes
Takes Oatli of Office.?John It. ;

Lehr, of Lykens. recently appointed j
a member of the board of poor di- j
rectors to succeed Fernando Louder- i
milch who becomes custodian at' thej
county almshouse, took the oath of.
office to-day and attended the meet-j
ins of the board.

Pi*. Hursh Begins Duties. Dr. JRobert McG. liursh. 234 State!
street, recently appointed assistant i
city health officer, took the oath of.
office to-day administered by City
Clerk R. Ross Seaman, and began
his duties.

Divorce Granicrl. ?A divorce de-
cree was signed by the court to-day |
separating Stella A. from Jerry E.'
Prentice.

? Wolfe Will Probated.?The will
of the late Leroy J. Wolfe, attor-
ney and United States commission-
er in the Harrisburg district, was!
probated to-day and letters testa-j
mentary issued by Register Ed. H.
Fisher to his widow, Tirza B. Wolfe, j
The entire estate is left to her.

To Begin Now Duties. W. D.
Block, appointed registrar of vital
statistics to succeed the late David j
H. Ellinger. will begin his duties on,
Monday. His office will he located j
on the second floor of the court- j
house. I

Standing of the Crews
H\RRISUI RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 113
crew to go first after 1.15 o'clock:
111. 119, 309. 103. 106, 112, 123. 113.
110. 126, 118 and 10.1

Conductors for 106, 119.
Brakemen for 103, 109, 110. 111,

118, 123 and 126.
Engineers up: Ryan. Brodbecker,

Lambert. Schwartz Anderson, Small,
Schlegelmilch, I. H. Gable. Downs,
Dolby, Houseal, Brinkley, lvarr, Smith,
Gaeckler. Bair, Hauffner, Trickman.

Firemen up: Beers, Kintz. Stitzel,

Barclay, Bralley, Bordner, Harnish,
Markle, Rider, Vogelsong, Frank,
Heckman, Strieker. Aston. Kase,
Kirchoff, Detwiler, Craver, Shishkoff,
Diclover.

Conductors up: Bogle, Rife.
Brakemen up: Silks. Halbert. Yohe,

Lutz. Craver, Homick, Neidlinger,
Cook, Craver, Beard, Leightner, Dare,
Hughes. Clouser. Clay, Ambrose,
Arndt, Shriver. Home, 'Poffe, Corbin,
Kiilian. Mowery.

Middle Division?The 33 crew to
go first after 1.30 o'clock: 226, 33, 32,
29, 36. 17. 34 and 21.

Conductors wanted for 35, 32, 34.
Brakemen wanted for 35.
Engineers up: Buckwalter, Leib,

Neckles, Bomberger, Sweger, E. R.
Snyder, Moretz. Fisher. Blizzard, O.
W. Snyder, Smith, Rathefon, Cook,
Numer.

Firemen up: Myers, Seeger, Han-
cock, Delancev, Peters, Schoffstall,
Kint, Swartz, Hosinger.

Conductors up: Leonard, Dotrow,
Coup.

Brakemen up: Bowman, Fisher,
Zimmerman, Rhoades.

Yard Hoard?Engineer up: SC, 12C.
23C. 29C, 30C.

Firemen for ISC.
Engineers up: Machmer, Gibbons,

Cless. Ewing. Yinger, Starner, Watts,
Clelland.

Firemen up: Engle. Kruger, N. Lau-
ver. Dill, Gormley, Wirt. Klineyoung,
J. C. Lauver, Graver, Shopp, Geible,
Hoover, Rice, Roberts. Burns, Houde-
shel. Whlchello. Gardner.

KXOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 205

crew to go first after 1.10 o'clock:
254, 222, 247, 246, 243, 223, 2"8, 253,
216, 217, 213, 202, 214, 206, 249. 220,
237, 226 and 224.

Engineers for 202, 213, 225, 246,
and 249.

Conductors for 227, 216, 217, 213
and 231.

Flagmen for 222. 208, 233. 202.
Brakemen for 227, 205. (2) 222, 247,

225, (2) 233, 202, 206. 226 and 231.
Brakemen up: Bitting. Lee. Davis.

Banks, Morgan, McKornell, Schlef-
fcr, Reisinger, Trostle, Garlin, Har-
mon, Hume. Eshleman, Behney, Mar-
tin. Funk.

Middle Division ?The 118 crew to
go first after 1.30 o'clock: 106. 114,
109, 121.

Two Altoona crews to come in.
Engineers for 11S.

'Conductors for 114.
Flagmen for 109.
Brakemen for 109.
Yard Crews ?Engineers up: Myers

Geib, Curtis. Hinkle, Holland. Kauft-
man. Flickinger.

Firemen up: Albright, Metz, Hau-
becker. White. Meek, Benser, Casel-
man. Kennedy. Walters, Brubaker,
Connelly, Kramer, Morris, Sanders.

Engineers for 2nd 129, 3rd 129, 137,
change crew.

Firemen for 3rd 126, change crew.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division?Engineers up: J.

W. Smith, S. H. Alexander, G. L.
Miller, J. Grinmel. G. G. Keiser, J.
A. Spotts, H. F. Krepps, D. Keane,
F. F. Schreck, R. M. Crane, W. D.
McDougal, F. McC. Buck.

Engineers wanted for 669, and 33,
also 3 extras.

Firemen up: J. X. Ramsey, G, L.
Huggins. J. L. Fritz, R. E. Look. D.
F. Hudson, G. B. Huss, R. Herr, C. F.
Foust, H. Naylor, R. F. Mohler, H. B.
Thomas, S. H. Wright, J. R. Weibley,
W. W, Beachani, G. Musser.

Firemen wanted for 6293 and 3 ex-
tras.

Philadelphia Division ? Engineers
up: C. R. Osmond, J. C. Davis.

Firemen up: F. L. Floyd, J. M.
White, W. E. ulthouse. E. I). MeeXal,
M. G. Shaffner.

Firemen wanted for 44.

THE READING
The 71 crew to go first after 9.15

o'clock: 72, 18, 64, 14, 60.
Engineers up: All engineers on re-

lief.
Firemen for 71.
Conductors for 18.
Flagmen up: 11 flagmen off by per-

mission.
Brakemen for 60, 71, 18.
Engineers ? up: Middaugh, Dittrow,

Glass. Merkle, Luky, Deardorff, Grif-
fith, Munroe. HofTman, Bowman, Gru-
ver.

Firemen up: Myers. Enterleln,
Eishy. Ellenberger. Deekert, Bush,
Durbrow.

Conductors up: All conductors de-
moted.

Flagmen up: Wickenheitner, Mar-
tin, Hoover, Renecker, Reidell, Klrk-
man, l-ehmer.

Brakemen. - All brakemen fur
loughed from train service.

; Saturday, March 8
j Lieutenant Ross H. Boas received

! distinguished service cross for gal-

; lant service with engineers, official
I war department bulletin tells.

| Lieutenant R. McG Hursh is ap-

i pointed assistant city health officer,
| succeeding Dr. A. F. Ritzman, re-
j tired.

; Four boys and a girl, aged 14 to IS,

; are charged with stealing 22 dozen
' eggs from store.
! It. C. Haldeman nominated for pres-

; idencv of Motor Club.
United Ice and Coal Company be-

gins erection of big ice storage plant.
Keystone division lost 14,417 men

in big battles of the war, according
' to official announcement.

A number of the State's breweries
; are turning their plants over to make
'! ice.

Monday, March 10
| Captain E. H. Cooper recently re-
? turned front France, may fly over the
| Atlantic Ocean if Captain Rlnken-

, bacher, American ace, attempts the
trip.

i Colonel J. P. Gervey is assigned by
; Federal Government to survey Sus-
i quehanna river bed with view of
! making stream navigable.
1 Supply of Fink's beer will last no

I longer than April 1, saloonmen are
notified by the brewery.

Jail is crowded with girl and wo-
men victims of drugs. Warden Har-

i gest declares in calling on the police
to put a stop to the sale of narcotics,

i Agents ply their trade everywhere

i among their growing list of victims.
| says Hargest.
| Locked up 'his baby's clothes and
; hid its milk. Mrs. Frank Hoffman
jcharges her husband in the county
I court.
; U. S. Recruiting station opened
| after seven months by Colonel Kemp-

I er.
! Gamblers may deduct their losses in
j figuring out income taxes. Federal
authorities rule.

I Co-operation with returned Yanks
! planned here at conference of Y. M.
! C. A. secretaries.
j Evangelist Minges in Lemoyne says
jdancing is worse than rum.
| Thousand men a day are fed and
! looked after by local committee of
jwomen.

Tuesday, March 11

I Six new filter beds are needed for
jcity's filtration plant. City Commis-
i sioner Hassler reports to council.
| State Fair exhibitors here to ask
; Legislature for increased appropria-
\u25a0 tions.

General retrenchment is ordered by
' Pennsylvania Railroad.

First steps are taken by council
j to widen into boulevards Third, AVal-
| nut and North streets,

j Orders for discharge of 600 soldiers
. at Mlddletown aviation Warehouse re-
| ceived; civilians will take their
j places.

Police begin campaign against air-
guns and slingshots.

Governor Sproul back in office after
: short illness, maps out constructive
plan for legislative enactmeiit.

Memorial bridge to be erected at
State street is to be finest structure
of kind in world. Auditor General
Snyder tells Chamber of Commerce.

Robert Chenoweth, former "king"
of the narcotic peddlers is a physical
wreck, police say, a victim of his
own drugs.

William M. Bates, prominent com-
mission merchant, dies.

Pike Shoe Company. Hummelstown
sold at auction to W. L. Pike.

Bill prohibiting the flying of any
red flag is introduced in Legislature.

James Cameron Packer, Sunbury
banker and lawyer dies.

John A. F. Hall named U. S. Com-
missioner for Dhuphin County, suc-
ceeding late Leroy A. Wolfe
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Did You Ever Happen to Forget to Save Out Enough
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NEWS OF WEEK BOILED DOWN
FOR OUR BUSY SOLDIERS

Wednesday, March 12
Officials in charge of the United

States Army Hospital, answering
criticism of the method of conduct-
ing the institution, declare that there
is no needless severity, that affairs
are conducted according to military
regulation which it is quite necessary
be maintained.

Governor Sproul and members of
the State Board of Public Grounds
and Buildings are preparing to rush
the erection of the Memorial bridge

, across the Pennsylvania Railroad at
: State street.

The Camp Curtln Junior High
School building, which is now being
remodeled, cannot be termed a "fire

I trap" a committee to investigate its
! safety conditions, finds. The commit-
tee, however, niakes important

I recommendations for changes.
Dauphin county hens may lay eggs

for the benefit of the Baptist Church.
Mayor Daniel I? Kelster severely

scores Federal control of the rail-
roads.

Thursday, March 13
The State Board of Public Groundsand Buildings today announced that

I rather than pay extortionate rentals
? for office and stbrage room when thepolicy of concentrating offices of theState Government in Harrisburg goesinto effect, the Commonwealth will
erect temporary office buildings in the

I Capitol Park extension.Harrisburg Building trades workersdelay taking action on proposed in-creases in the wage scale. It is even
| intimated that the proposed increasemay not be made.

Official in charge of past Liberty
Loan campaigns are notified that theHarrisburg district has won the rightto christen one of the twenty-cargo
ships to be christened by divisions ofthe Third Federal Reserve District.A sponsor is also to be named. The
event will take place at Bristol, Hog
Island or Chester.

Lieutenant Herbert H. Wallower re-turns home after a long period ofservice overseas.
The Rev. Samuel Bower, of Wash

ington, D. C., has been called to fill

church
*°f ° liVet Pre "yterlan

Building work which will costmore than >19,000 when complete hasbeen contracted for in the city'per
mils issued at the office of BuildingInspector James H Grove

Samuel Byerly, of Loyalton. a mineremployed in the Susquehanna Collier-lea Company mines at Williamstown
is in a serious condition as the re'suit of a 300 feet fall into a pitch.

Ihe Kiwanis Club endorses the billwhich provides increased salaries forpublic school teachers at its luncheonWalter .Shaffer the Dauphin aviatorIs a speaker. '

Friday, March 14
George 15. Heisev, well-known cor-poration lawyer, drops dead of li<artdisease in Ensminger's drug storeaged 49 years.
Holice officials issue a warning forcity people to bewar eof raised notes
What was believed to have beenthe theft of a >lO,OOO sample case ofJewelry from a New York salesmanwas solved when the porter who wascarrying the case, was located at the

Benn-Harris Hotel, where he wentwhen lie failed to notice the sales-man entering tiie Hoover jewelry
store in North Third street.

Vernon W. Flora, who had servedin France, learns of his father'sdeath from injuries in a freight
wreck at Heaton, when he arrives at
Newport News, Va., and arrives jit
home just in time to attend the fu-
neral services.

Warning is issued that there will
he no extension of time to pay in- I
come taxes.

Shaffer to Speak at
Milton and Mifflintown

Sergeant Walter Shaffer of the
Lafayette Escradille will lecture at
Milton in the Methodist church
Tuesday evening on "Over the Heads
of the Huns." After the lecture the
F. G. F. Club will give him a recep-
tion.

The Methodist Church of Milton
has arranged to present Walter J.
Shaffer, the Dauphin aviator, in the
courthouse in a talk Wednesday
night. He will tell of his experi-
ences while in the French flying
corps and in a prison camp. Prof.
Weimar of the high school has ar-
ranged to bring his orchestra for
the musical part of the entertain-
ment.

Rally at Capital Street
Presbyterian Tomorrow

Preliminary to the new era move-
ment which is being launched in
the Presbyterian churches, the Capi-

tul Street Presbyterian Sunday
school will hold a rally on Sunday
evening at, 7.30 o'clock. The pro-
gram is in charge of Albert 11. Duf-
fan, assistant ? superintendent, and
short addresses will be delivered by
the Rev. B. M. Ward, the pastor;
.Robert J. Nelson, superintendent,
and Dr. Charles 11. Crumpton. The
principal address of the evening will
be by Frank 1.. Jefferson, of Steel-
ton, whose subject will be "Our
Duty to the Youth." Special music
has been arranged for the occasion
and an interesting program is to be
carried out.

MARCH 15. 1919.

FAMOUS VETERAN
BAND MAKES HIT

REGULATE TRUCKS
ON STATE ROADS

"Jim" Europe's "Hell Fight-
ers" as Popular in New-

York as Abroad

Highway Department to Take
I'p Causes of Traffic

Complaints

The story came out of Paris be-
fore the armistice was signed that
General Gourard, the veteran
French commander of 1870, who
made himself so effective in the late
war, wouldn't lerfve Aix les Bains
while the band of the Three Hun-
dred and Sixty-ninth Infantry was
there. The old hero of two .wars
liked to listen to the jazz music of
the famous band of the "Hell Fight-
ers" and he liked it so well that he
made his headquarters wherever the
band happened to be quartered.

Lieutenant James Rees Europe, the
fighting bandmaster of the famous
colored organization, will be here
with his band Tuesday, March IS,
and give two concerts at the
Orpheum and show why General
Gourard and the whole French na-
tion went wild over this band.

During fiften months in the light-
ing zone, Lieutenant Europe's bandwas detailed at various times to
lighten the sipirits of the men in the
trenches, the wounded men in hos-
pitals, the men on leave from tlie
front and the people that stayed at
home. They were detailed at" Paris
for a period when complaint came
from the actual lighting front that
the boys for whom the band was or-
ganized were lonesome for their own
music and were tired of the brand
being doled out by other bands.
General Pershing had made the de-
tail and many soldiers and civilians
who were in Paris tried to convince
him that the joy-giving musicians
were necessary to the morale of the
French capital. It was General
Gourard that carried the petition to
the American commander and con-
vinced him that the band should
be sent back to the boys that were
on the firing lines. They did return
to the front and were greeted by the
doughboys in such fashion that
Europe said that whenever his hand
was sent away he would remain to
take his place behind a machine
gun. tlie position he originally en-
listed for. Lieutenant Europe was
drafted but once, lie entered the
service as a volunteer despite his
reputation as a musician and was
steadily plugging away at a machine
gun when Colonel Haywood found
him and drafted him from the ranks
to organize and direct a band. Later
he entered an officers' school and
received his commission.

The band numbers sixty-five men.
and while the program will contain
jazz music played as only colored
musicians can handle the syncopated
melodies, there will be selections
calculated to display the abilities of
tlie band to the fullest.

As Vera Bloom said recently in
the New York Telegram: "1 don't
think we can dislike jazz music aft-
er we hear what it meant on the
other side. If France, which of all
countries in the world knows wiiat
art is. took the trap drum and the
slide trombone to its heart in war
times, then there is something to
say for the jazz fad in America
now."

BRIEFS FROM THE
BIG NEWSEVENTS

By Associated rress

\evr York. The final session of
the week on the stock exchange be-
gan with a further demonstration of
strength in the various specialties
which features the recent heavy
trading.

New t ork. Tile steamship Hol-
landia arrived here to-day from Brest
with 1,025 troops. There were 150
nurses. 19 civilians! and 24 casual of-
ficers of various branches of the serv-
ice.

Buenos Aire*. A general strike
has been declared at Mendoza. af-
fecting thirty-six unions, including
food purveyors. The situation is re-
ported to be grave.

Ilnnle. The Bavarian Diet will
convene Monday, March IT, and will
be asked to elect a new premier to
take the place of Kurt Eisner, who
was assassinated last month.

Cincinnati. O. - Pitcher Hay Fish-
er, of the New York Americans, be-
came the property of the Cincinnati
National League Club to-day |t was
announced at tiie offices of the club.

St. I.oui*. Mike Gibbons, of St.
Paul, and l.eo Houck, of Philadelphia,
will tight an eighth-round no-decision
bout here March 25, it was announc-
ed to-day.

l.ondon. Acute unrest prevails in
the whole Westphalian industrial re-
gion atid it will probably be neces-
sary to enlarge the British bridge-
head in that direction.

New York. In an effort to break
the strike of the harbor boat work-
ers, officials of the Boat Owners' As-
sociation to-day planned to place
boats in operation with strike break-
ers. under strong guard.

fonKtani. Three columns of edi-
torials and protests against petitions
which urge the formation of a West
German republic were printed in to-
day's issue of the Coblenz Gazette.

Panama. A delegation of United
States senators and representatives
arrived here to-day and was welcom-
ed by Lieutenant Colonel Chester
Harding, governor of the canal zone.

Truck drivers who hold to the
' middle of the roud regardless of
! traffic and who hold up automobiles

jare going to be regulated as well as
the weight, width and length of the

! big vehicles which are coming into

I such extensive use in across the
State transportation under plans
which are being made by the State
administration. During the discus-

i sion of the important problem of
the maximum weight, which will
furnish the basis for the State High-
way Department's construction
specifications and plans, numerous

I complaints have come to the office

| of the Governor and to the Highway
Department about "road hogs" and

| "speed devils". Truck drivers, in-
cluding some skippers of moving
vans appear to be tlte chief offend-
ers in the former class and from all
accounts instances have occurred
wherein they have maintained posi-
tions in travel which has been un-
warranted and forced passenger

I cars to stay behind them when a
I change of about a foot or eighteen
inches would have been ample to
permit traffic to go uninterruptedly.

) Some years ago the State Police
department broke up speeding on
the Lincoln and other much travel-
led highways and it is possible that

I the aid of the constabulary as well
ias of local authorities may be in-
voked by State action to obtain re-
ports on persons violating the rules
of the road. Many complaints have
come in the last few months, which
have permitted movement of big
vans and cargo trucks to a greater
extent than usual, that traffic in the
neighborhood of large cities has
been interfered with.

From all accounts Governor Wil-
liam t'. Sproul is interested in get-
ting these causes of complaint re-
moved.

The Governor has been making his
own observations in regard to the
weight of trucks and effect on high-
way surfaces and a proposition lim-
iting loaded trucks to an aggregate
of 28.000 pounds may be established
The legislation on the subject is in
the formative stage. A seven ton
truck with a seven ton load has
been much favored in correspond-
ence coming to State officials and
legislators. Similarly a maximum
width of 00 inches and a length of
2(1 feet have been generally ap-
proved. A final decision will be
reached in a day or so with the
above limits probable.

NEW YORK (inn STOCKS
Following quotations furnished by

Howard A. Riley and Company, 212
North Third street, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Land Title Building. Phila., I'a.; 20
Broad street. New York City:

INDUSTRIALS
Last Sale

Aetna 9i
Inter Con. Rub 18
Hupp Mo - S"s
United Profit 1 11-16
Wright 4'a
Am. Marconi 4 r, s
Genl. Asjhalt 62

jKeystone Tire 80 Vs
| Submarine 14' tU. S, Ship 3 i.j

INDEPENDENT OILS
Last Sale

I Barnett i.;
\u25a0 Cosden 7.14

j Federal 3
(inter Pet 21 ',i
Met. Pet 3 9-16
Omar 54

jSinclair 32'j
! Boston and Wyo 31
Glenrock 3"i
Island S' 8
Merritt 24

MINING
Last Sale

Atlanta 514
Big Ledge U

Cal. and Jerome "

K

Canada 1
Goldfield 19
Jerome Yerde 11-16
Mother Lode 38
Rescue 9
White Caps 14
Boston and Montana 49
Caledonia ... 31
Cash Boy 814
Con. Arizona lis

CHICAGO CATTI.K
Chicago. March 13. (U. S. Bureau

of Markets). llogs 'Receipts,
7.000: market steady, uneven, average
about steady with yesterday's general
trade. Bulk of sales. $t9.10@19.4u;
heavy weight. 819.30@19.60; medium
weight. ?19.20@ 19.40: light Weight.
$lB. SOlfi 19.20: lights. t17.25@18.30;
sows, $17.25@15.73: pigs. $16.50® 17.50.

Cattle \u25a0?- Receipts. 1,000; compared
with a week ago. beef steers and hsestoek mostly 25c and 50c higher; feed-ers strong; calves steady to 23c lower.

Sheep Receipts, 1,000; compared
with a week ago, good and choice fat
sheep and lambs, 30e to 73e higher:
other killing classes mostly 25e
higher; feeders strong.

K. OF C. BOXING HIT
WITH SOLDIERS

Audience Crowds Hut at Mid
dlclown Aviation Depot

to Enjoy Program

Before an audience that .packed
:tlie big "Y" hut. aviation depdt,
j Middletown, the Knights of Colunt-

jbus War Activities, Harrisburg, tin-

I der tlie direction of A. G. McLaugh-
lin, secretary, staged a boxing anil
wrestling show last evening that
was exceptional and one of the best
ever produced in this vicinity.

To start the performance, Leo
Kuker, the crack kid from the West
find and one who needs no introduc-

; lion, met Willie Ilylan, the fighting

jTech favorite, which bout resulted
in a draw. These men showed soino

jreal class and had the largo audi-

j once with them at every minute.

| I'lie second bout was between Ilia
jSariano brothers, local boys, in
j which Roy seemed to have tho bct-
j tcr of the argument, but Gus showed

? him that to do tlie trick somo real
i class had to be displayed. '
! Tim Eucker made his appearanco
las tiie next assortment and selected
? for his opponent Ted Smith. Both
| these boys gave a good account of
, themselves and seemed to please tho
| audience witli their style of fighting,
j in one of the greatest exhibitions
jever seen in this vicinity Earnest
i l.ehnter managed to throw his broth-
? or, Merle, in thirty-five minutes and
: ten seconds with a "further Nelson
| and scissors." Right from the start
these men showed the boys that they
possessed real merit and intended to

I give tliem tho exhibition of their
j life. Their oven strength kept tho
crowd guessing every minute and it
was only through some effort that

| Earnest managed to get the better of
i the argument. Rotli men were in At
condition for tho battle, weighing
approximately 148 pounds.

While tho bill thus far presented
was a complete success it was evi-
dent that the Lehmer brothers put

?it across and had the crowd with
j them every minute. Both hoys
i fought hard and at all times seemed
; rough. This was the third time the
| two boys have met since returning
i from Hie service and the onv time
jthat Earnest has ever been able to
| got Hie better of his brother. In the
jwindup Billy Atticks and Hart I.eedy
I showed real fighting qualities such
\u25a0 applause from the interested audi-
ence with their frequent exchanges

jof punches.

I John McMnhon. promoter of the.
; Knights of Columbus bouts was tho
third man in the ring, while William

? Runic, local Motive Bower athletic
director handled the wrestling match

i Both these men handled the ex-
j lilhition in "big league style," and
their decisions were at all times fair

i and just.

Mr. MrT,auglin, local secretary,
, wishes to announce that the Knights
! of Colunihus hall. North and Church
I streets, which is equipped with
! swimminß pool, rest rooms, gymna-
sium, bowling alleys, etc., is at alt

I times open for men in the service. He
| invites all soldiers, sailors and ma-
rines to make the Knights of Co-

I lumbus their headquarters when in
Harrisburg.

Central High Choir to
Sing at People's Forum

! l\ie eighty-voice choir of Central
| High school, under the direction of
Professor Hose, will play a big part

' on the musical program which will
i be presented by the People's Forum
I in the Bethel A. .AT. E. Church in
Rriggs street to-morrow afternoon.

(Arrangements for the event liavo
| been made bv the Forum president.

| Dr. Charles 11. Crampton. There will
I be no speeches during the afternoon
| meeting. The place of meeting has
i been selected to accommodate the
i large crowd which is expected. The
attendance at the past two Sunday
meetings has averaged 600, Dr.
Crampton says.

PRIVATE W. K. SWETKKRT
REACHES HOME PORT

I Private William It. Sweikert, a
| member of the headquarters oom-
I pany of the 112 th Regiment of In-
jfantry, arrived safely in New York
city yesterday a telegram informs

I his mother. Mrs. I. N. Sweikert, 507
j Emerald street. Private Sweikert
I was through some of the hardest
| fighing iu which the Keystone Di-
\u25a0 vision participated and was slight-

| ly gassed on November 8.

TftRAPPfI or 'finite llnllit< i:iti-:iiI>>

liUDMLvU harmless remedy. Guar-
anteed. Sent on trial. If it cures,
costs you $l. If it fails, costs nothing.
SI PKMIIY COMPANY, DBS3, Multi-
more, Mil.

I Come to Ilarrisbiirs
1919 Auto Show I

Bigger, Better, Brighter, More Cars.
The Show That Will Surpass Them All

At the Overland-Warehouse, 26th and Derry Sts.

Harrisburg?Saturday, March 15 to 22 I

C)ur^clver^t isenient today is especially il

fjii we"wish to impress on you that this is '\u25a0?'?

i ] SflM_s[ ::

MEMBER FEDERAL. RESERVE SYSTEM
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